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A> REH: APRIL MEETING: THURSDAY, APRIL 10, 7:00pa 

MARK THE SICOND THURSDAY OF EACH MONTH ON YOUR CALENDAR FOR THE 
PCjr MEETINGS. Meetings start formally at 7:00pa and doors will 
be open at 6:30pm for set-up and "early birds• at the Library of 
IDA PATTERSON SCHOOL, 1Sl0 Weat 1Sth Street, Eugene. (Notice will 
be made of any changes). Meeting dates for the year are: April 10, 
May a~ and June 13. (August yet to be announced) SEE YOU THERE? 

APRIL MEETING 
AGENDA t 

1. Demonstration of ~i~~ E~iQt by 
Jim McWilliams. 

2. Demonstration of Arcade Games 
from our disc librar y by Dena 
Audette. 

3. Election of new officers. 

We will also ask that you complete 
a new data sheet so that we can 
better serve our members. 

Notes Fro■ the Last ·Neettnv ••• 
Bruce Bayne •as our 1ain speaker of the evening, · 

presenting us •ith a lot of consuaer infor1ation. His 1ain 
focus •as: "llhat are you going to use your coaputer for?• 
If all we plan on doing •ith our PCjr is to use it for •ord 
processing, ga1es, or educational soft•are, then expanding 
the 1e1ory or adding costly "extras• 1ight not really be 
necessary. But, if •e can foresee the need for upgrading our 
1achines, no• is the ti1e to do it. 

Kany aanufacturers are closing out their inventories and 
•ill no longer be providing us •ith equip1ent coapatible •ith 
PCjr. So ••• the price right no• on 1ost equip1ent is the best 
•e'll that we're likely to ever find. IBK accessories are 
single function; other coapmies generally coabine functions 

PCjr NEWSLETTER is a. publica. tion of the Eugene 
PCjr Club, P ,O,Box 3695, Eugene, OR 97403, The 
annual dues a.re $20/household, or the NEWSLET
TER only ma.y be obtained separately for $12/yr 
(as a. service to more distant PCjr owners), 
Curious parties may obtain up to three issues, 
a.nd attend up to three meetings without obli-

in each product. The 1otto: if you can get 1ore for your 
1oney, so 1uch the better. 

Things to think about: •atch out for speed if you are 
going to repopulate your 1e1ory board. A RAK disk allo•s 
enough 1e1ory so directories •ill sho• up instantly on your 
screen instead of having to •ait for you disk drive to pi ck 
!he1 up. RAK •ith 640K •ill copy entire disk •ith one s•ap 
instead of having to continually shift disks. And a second 
disk drive eli1inates the shifting of disks altogether. 

Ginny Dobson deaonstrated "Funnels and Buckets• froa our· 
disk library. Sh! felt. th.is pro!lra@ ~as ,.,my bit ~s ~t)!!~ :!s 
"Kath Blaster.• 

No1inations •ere held for the various club offices: 
Docuaents: Bruce Bayne 
Dist librarian: Louie Levy 
Ne•sletter Editor: Bill Roy 
Node1 Captain: Jia Cox 
Publicity: Paddy Da•son l Kary Buricb 
Refresh1ents: EIieen Levy 
Treasurer: Jia KcMillia1s 
Secretary: Dena Audette 
Vice President: 6ene Bro11n 
President: Sinny Dobson l Paddy Dawson 

The noainations •ere not closed so if you •ant to add your 
naae to the list, no1inate so1eone not listed, or vote, be 
sure to co1e to the next aeeting! 

Jan Miller •on the "Printshop• raffle. Congratulations! 
Me kno• you and your kids •ill love it! Thant you Broderbund 
for your support of our PCjr Club! 

One final note: Cleaning fluid for your disk drives (as 
deaonstrated in February) will be available at the next 
1eeting. Bring your 0t1n container - no charge. 

See you next tiae! 

ga. tion for a. "look see", Any ma. teria.l~ p1Jbli
shed a.re in the interest of furthering the 
ca.use of the PCjr computer and its 1Jse, No 
guarantees a.re stated or implied by the staff 
or editor, All contributions and ma. t eria.ls 
a.re gratefully accepted, 

Bill Roy, Editor 686-8416 

1-,.. ..... ~ . 
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Voluae 2, ~lI-1,-,1-,H-~1,-L-:a 
First, .. then a.re a. <too) la.rge number of you 
out there who a.re (how ca.n we sa.y .it politely?) 
.. , a.h ... not pulling your own weight, Some of 
the _club members a.re contrib•Jting a. la.rge a.mount 
of time - a.nd sometimes money - to ma.ke the club 
a.nd the meetings fiJnction, a.nd they a.re grea.tly 
a.pprecia ted! ! ! But, there a.re members who seem 
to expect these things to happen a1Jtoma. tically! 
They don't! Not all of the club functions in-
volve advanced comp•Jter knowledge, ma.nagerial 
skills, or artistic abilities, There a.re many 
ta.sks that involve simply WORK, and ma.ny of the 
people tha.t a.re doing this work now, could use 
either some help, .. or downright RELIEF. What 
happens if all the" do'ers" burn out a.t the same 
time? "PROTECT OUR RESOURCES", or, 11 ASK 
WHAT YOU CAN DO FOR YOUR CLUB, NOT <JUST) 
WHAT IT CAN DO FOR YOU!" 

Second .. , your Editor must, MUST, in a.ll likely
hood, turn this job over to someone else, My 
personal economy ca.n no longer justify ta.king 
da.ys <or nights) a.way from work, If you "only" 
ha.ve a. 40-hour work week, a.re a. single pa.rent 
with 15 kids a.t home, etc, you might consider 
ta.king the job on in your II leisure time", As 
a contractor trying to generate w,, rk in this 
(still) horrid economy, a.nd with three other 
businesses, the NEWSLE'li'ER ta.xes a.va.ila.ble en
ergies to the limit, So fa.r, it ha.s been get-
ting deference, but I cannot justify tha.t a.ny 
longer, I've been a.sked how I ca.n get by with 
,:mly 4 or o hours of sleep - tha. t is a.ll the 
time tha.t gets illloca.ted to such use! I would 
be gla.d to put in some time showing II pa.ste-up11 

techniques, doing some gra.phic work, a.nd ma.ybe 
written items for a. new editor, But with a. work 
da.y tha.t runs from 7a.m to 2a.m, 6 1/2+ da.ys/week, 
the additional frustra.tions a.nd energy needed to 
get the NEWSLE'IiER out a.re ha.rd to justify, 

Thirdly ... In the midst of a.n over-due project, 
with a.n AirFreight truck standing by for a. noon 
pick1Jp, I got three calls in one morning from 
people with softwa.re questions a.nd general 
q1Jeries on adding memory, s1Jppliers, etc, .. from 
NON-MEMBERS yet! I probably got a. bit brusque .. 
brusk(?) .. , ah, "short". That's not t,::> mention 
the ma.ny letters from others with the sa.me types 
of questions, .. one a.sked, after a. ha.lf dozen 
questions on ha.rdwa.re, "why should I pa.y S12 for 
y,::>ur NEWS~ETTER when there a.re lots of ma.ga.zine 
out there for S16 or Sl8? 11 Now, my ten yea.rs a.t 
teaching told me II there a.re NO STUPID QUESTIONS' 
but I REALLY a.m NOT into bu ting my head a.ga.inst 
the wa.ll! NO BODY ha.s to join or subscribe to 

PCjr NEWSLETTER 

the NEWSLE1iER .. , b1Jt NO<non member)BODY needs 
to expect to get free information, either ... 
even IF <until NOW) we have been nice guys ... 
'n' ga.ls! 'Nuf (or too much) sa.id! 

Bill Roy, Editor 

The a.bove sta. tement does not reflect a.ny politi
cal positions, stands, or beliefs of the Eugene 
PCjr Club, this PCjr NEWSLE'liER, the PCjr Compu
ter, the IBM Corporation, comp•Jter users in gen
eral, etc,, etc,, but is the sole responsibility 
of the editor a.nd "tha.t time of the m,,nth!" 
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Toot Three liorn, 
with the 

JUNIOR MUSIC MACHINE 
OM of th• ,... idditions to tt,- club disk library is 

1 progr• cilltd •Toe Junior Music Nicnine• (•Jflll•>. It 
•ill bR fNtu1'9d it the April club meting by 81--uce &yne. 

As fir n • knoN, none of tha c:oaerciil ly 1V1i11bl• 
1111 PC .sic COMtruc:tion progras hke f'ul 1 idv1nhge of 
th• thl'W voic. chips present only in PCJrs. Therefor., 
thoN pr_ogrus c:1n only geiwr1t• one ■usicil tone it i 
ti•. With Junior Music NAchine you c1n ■ake use of ill 
tt,- ■usicil polle1" of your IICJr to er.it three ■usicil 
tOTM 1t once. The ~ ilso utilizes the PCJr' s 16 color 
Cipibilities for 1n ittr1c:tive SCrNn display. 

TM JIii progrM I.ts you choose fro■ fiftNn pr.
_.itten IOl'lgS or you Cin creit• your 0ten three voice 
a&sic1l tuMS. Both th• ausicil scile ind a piinO 
keyboird ire displ1ytd llhile you Mrite or pliy the ■usic 
you hiw lfl"ittn. A help 1CrNn is iViilible it ill ti■es 
Just by pl"ftsing the IU ind H key c:oabination. Not cmly 
can you ulect the ti• suguture and the key, but you can 
ilso dettn1iN the volua of eidl note, the te■po1 sharps 
and flits, u •11 n pl1y selected notes with either i 
st1e1tto or slur irticulition. 

Dlildrfl! ind idults will find the pre;ritten ■usic 
f1eiriiting to Mitch ind enJoyible to heir, Anyone •ith in 
elatnt1l ul'ldll-shnding of ..ritten 1111sic Mill find it fun 
to key in other 1111sicil tunes. 

Give this disk i try. It will tickle your eye as wll 
u your ivories! 

The Disk Library ha.s a.n expanding 
number of progra.ms on disk a.va.il
a.ble TO OUR MEMBERS, These sha.re 
wa.re programs a.rt a.va.ili.ble a.t • 

$5/disk, or 5 for $20 (plus $1,50 for postage) 
for members a.nd NEWSLE1iER subscribers in good 
sta.ndiJ1g, · Write: DISK LIBRARY, ·Eugent PCjr Club, 
P,O, Box 3695, Eugene, OR 97403, or ca.ll Lew 
Jones 686-1088, or Charlie Halbrook 741-0498 

-2-" ,. . " 
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ATTENTI~:EPSON PRINTER OWNERS 
BLACK BOX UPGRADE AVAILABLE 

For all Epson FX or RX printer owners Black Boll 
Corporation now has a print ouffer which upgrades your dot 
llitrix printer so it can print in near letter quality 
(•rt.Q•) type. You also can use any one of several type 
styles with this add-on buffer: Courier, Prestige, Ela~, 
Italics or Roaan. The buffer stores up to 65 average 
pages of text (when not using the ·NI..Q feature) - so you 
can do other c:oaputer work Nhile your Epson is printir;i;, 

The Near Letter Quality Epson Printer Buffer (part No. 
CQ-91700) can be ordered by calling <412) 746-5530 c,r 
writing Black Box Corporation at P.O. Boll 12800, 
Pittsburgh, PA 15241 and costs $269.00. 

Join your Computer Club NOW! 

... 

l ABC 
+_! 0 

TEST Y□Uf\ 
c□mPUTEA 

Hn□WLEDuE 
The foll<ltfing questions are selected fr011 the article 

•The PC World Adavanced Users Quiz•, PC World Magazine, 
July 1985. See if you knot1 the correct answers to the 
foll<ltfing questions: 

1.) The default disk drive is: 
a.> the one that usually breaks. 
b.) the one to bluie for all your c:oaputer problNS, 
c. > the drive Nhere a syste11 disk resides. 
d.) the drive DOS ass\llleS you aeant. 

2.) A serial port is to a parallel port as: 
a.) 1 byte is to 1 bit. 
b. > 1 parity bit is to l stop bit. 
c.) 8 bits are to 1 byte. 
d. > 1 bit is to 1 byte. 

3,) The bootstrap loader is: 
a. ) a coc,oy1 s shoehorn. 
b.) IBM's utlity for loading the BASIC interpreter. 
c. > the BIOS ROM routine that loads DOS. 
d.) the PC's poNer-on diagnostic. 

4.) Hole do you copy files to another disk on a single 
drive syste11? 
a.> COPY A:t, t B: 
b.l DISKCXIPY A: B: 
c.> COPY t,t A: B: 
d.) COPY t,t B: 

5.> Spooling pel"llits you to: 
a. > d1111p a screen to disk. 

Number 4 

b.) print a file while 1110rking on anot~er file. 
c,) wind up fish line while your printer ~rks. 
d,) leave your IIOdl!M unattended. 

6.> The DOS COMind DIR/P 
a.) displays lengthy direetory. listings one screenful 

at a ti11e. 
b. > scrolls through a list of path ria.aes. 
c,) displays all print files. 
d.l changes the default drive to P: 

7.l The two hidden DOS files are: 
a. l IBMBIO. ~ and IBMDOS. COii! 
b,) BIO.EXE and DOS.EXE 
c. > DOS. CD! and BIO. COM 
d.> DB.COOPER and JD.SALINGER 
e. ) IBMDOS. EXE and IBMBIO. c~ 

8.) Ot<DSt< •·* indicates: 
a.> Nhether a disk has bad sectors. 
b.) Nhether files have not been closed. 
c.) llhvther files reside in the saae volume. 
d.) whether ·files are contiguous. 
e. > a, and b only. 
f. > a, and d only. 

9.) The difference between DELeting and ERASEin; a file in 
DOS is that: 
a. l ~L 1"9110Ves all contiguous sectors. 
b.) ERASE updates the FAT file. 
c. l il'I ERASE is pel"tlinent. 
d.) none. 

10. l D. I. P. stands for: 
a.) Dual In-line Package. 
b. l DuplelC Integrated PrograM, 
c.l Diablo InkJet Printer. 
d.) person Nho can't understand coeputer ter11inology. 
e. > Data Interchange Protocol. 

11.) Illich ter11 does not belong: 
a.> SET 
b. l PUT 
c.l DIM 
d.l U 
e.l FILES 

12.> A DOS device driver is: 
a,) arry application prograa that sends output to .a 

printl!I" or plotter. 
b. l the 8088 CPU. 
c. > a softt.are progrilll added to DOS that accoaodates a 

spaci fie peripheral device. 
d.) auto pilot for race car drivers Drunk On Scotch. 

(Answers on page 5, col. 2) 
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Volume 2, 

rf in.ha.LL 6,n.~ttuctlon. 
Electronic Ars/Bill Budge 

A Review by Chris Roy 
Pinball Construction Set is a. program 

that makes g,:,,:,d use ,:,f the capabilities ,:,f 
the Junior. The game's graphics a.re impres
sive, and the icons take after the 
Ma. cint ,::ish's. 

Tt1e game is surprisingly easy t,:, ,:,pera.te, 
s,:, the player can begin playing as s,:,,:,n as 
the pa.cka.ge is opened. Even tho:,ugh instructions 
a.re mec1.nt t,:, be read, the game really d,:,es 
explain itself. 

PCjr NEWSLETTER 

bilities of the PCjr. T,:,ne-genera.for statements 
such a.s "n,:,ise" a.nd "s,:,1..ind" and "play" can pro
d1.1ce multiple" voices". The "screen" statement 
offers seven m,:,des instead ,:,f the Disk Basie's 
three to take a.dva.nta.ge of the PCjr's si:{teen
c,:,lor medium-res1: 1luti 1: 1n palette. 

If y,:,1..1 can't get a. copy of this article, we 
will have a. few at the April meeting FOR OUR 
MEMBERS. 

.... ~~ ~ A One-Liner From 

The left half ,:,f the screen is occupied by Try typing this quick little prosril! and ther, enJoy 
the pinball game, and the right c,::intains the testing your speed and skill at typing. TMis B.A.S. J.C. 

~ HOME COMPUTER MAGAZINE 

parts display and ic,:,ns. Using the ci..1rsor (in One-liner prograa •as Ml"itten by Bob Langill, Hi!!sboro, 
the g1..1ise ,:,f c1. p,:,inting hand), the parts can be 

arranged on the playing surface to match the OR. Th• progra lets you set the length of ti11e for 
whims ,:,f the plc1.yer. Later, the pc1.rts can be your typing practice and it keeps a running total of right 
decorated and the targets ca.n be wired sc, that ind ...-ong insNel"S as you type. (If you find that the 
extra. p,:,ints a.re a.warded when a combina.ti,:,n of progru is displaying all neg;ative nuebers - no aatter 
them a.re hit. My only c,:,mpla.int is that ,:inly ltlilt you enter - hit the Cips Lock to correct the 
three col,:,rs c1.re ava.ilc1.ble tc, the user, but 

problett.) 
that isn't a big eno1..1gh problem to hurt the ("QUIKTYPP is ii good filenue to use to SAVE this 
game signifiuntly. progra.> 

Five ready-mc1.de games a.re included, and u~ ,._ 
t,:, f,:::iur pe,:::iple ca.n play, Perhaps t he best Ok 
fea.t1..1re of the prc,gram is the ability to bend LIST 

-
thelaws,:,fphysics,a.ltergravity,a.ndcha.nge 1 IF A THEN INPUT .. Try again <YIN> .. ;BS:IF 
the speed ,:,f the game. 8$11: .. Y .. THEN RUN ELSE END ELSE A= 1: RANDOM 

Although the game may not pay ,:,ff financial IZE TIMER:CLS:INPUT .. MINUTES,.SEC0NDS .. ;M,.S 
ly, Iwouldconsider ita.g,::iod investment to :ON TIMEROf•60•S> G0SUB 1:BEEP:TIMER ON: 
a.ddfoany,:ine'spersi:,na.l software c,:,llection, WHILE 1:LOCATE 5,,10:C••CHRS<<RND•26>•64. 
for the game will be a "classic" in yea.rs t,:, 5> :PRINT CS,,C;C-D:AS•INPUTS<l> :D•D+l :C•C 
c,:,me, - < AS=CS > : WEND 

JR. BASIC vs. PC BASIC 
Ok 

WHAT'S THE DIFFERENCE? 
The July '84 SOFTALK FOR THE IBM PERSONAL 
COMPUTER ha.d an extensive article on the 1..iniq•Je 
qualities of CARTRIDGE BASIC for the PCjr for 
th,::ise already c,::,nfl.lsed by ROM Ba.sic, Disk Basic, 
and Advanced Disk Ba.sic <Ba.sicA). There is a.n 
intercept in the Juni,:ir that keeps y,:,1J fr,:,m l,:,a.d 
ing the Disk Ba.sics from the DOS 2. 1 disk Chas 
anyone yet ha.eked a pa.th a.r,:,1..ind tha.t'?l, and a 
reminder is displayed that you MUST have the F'C
jr Basic Cartridge, Is thc1. t marketing or is 
that marketing'? The Ba.sic Cartridges remain one 
of the" harder t,:, get" items, sc, if y,:,1J don't 
have one, keep your eyes open( 

A termina.l emula.ti,::,n feature ,::,f the Cartridge 
lets you support RS-232 communications through 
the int erna.l m,:,de m or through the seria.l c,:, m mun
ica. tion slot. Other differences relate to the 

BOOK SALE AT COMPUTERLAND 
<CHECK OUT: "RUNNING MS DOS"> 

COMPUTERLAMD is ha.ving a cl,:,se,:,ut sale on 
all the c,:,mputer 'books in their Eugene store 
(presumably because The B,:,okma.rk t11::i 1::ik st,:,re 
next door carries c1.n· excellent, extensive sel
ectii:,n of computer-relc1.ted books). 

..._ unique col,:,r graphics a.nd sound genera. ti,::,n ca.pa.-

Ask t,::, look a. t the book called "Running MS 
DOS" by Van Wolvert,:,n fr,:,m Microsoft Press, It 
is a very comprehensive, b1..1t rec1.da.ble in-depth 
l,:,,:,k c1.t the standard IBM PC Disk Opera.ting 
System we a.11 use (and probably mis-use a.ndfor 
1mder-1..1tilizel. The book is crammed with useful 
information on: managing files, diskettes, 
perifera.l devices; 1..1sing EDLIN t,:, alter files; 
creating BATch files, especially AUTOEXEC,BAT 
ba. tch files; and much m,:,re. N,:,t ,:,nly are these 
subjects thoroughly e}:plained, but clear exam
ples a.re given which y,::,1J cc1.n p1..1t to immedia.te 
use. 

-4-" ' :{ ' 
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by Paddy Dawson 

Weeks before Junior was due, we were nervous, 
excited, pacing restlessly across the floor. 
The main concern we had--money! Could we 
afford such an addition to our family? Would 
escalating peripheral costs force us to trim 
our budget in other areas? We hoped we 
wouldn't come to resent the additional 
financial and emotional strain on our lives. 

Then we finally reached our decision. We 
would relax and enjoy our blessed event and 
could easily handle anything that Junior's 
arrival would bring. 

Preparing for Junior was quite an experience. 
Making Junior feel welcome became almost an 
obsession with us. A special room, actually 
a spare bedroom was made ready. We scurried · 
around clearing space, putting up shelves, 
,curtaining here-to-fore unshaded windows, and 
chasing our cats out of the way. 
f'rofessionals told us that Junior was quite 
susceptible to dust, hair, and bright 
sunlight. 

Keeping that in mind, we decided to renovate 
our dining area to make roan for Junior. In 
doing that, we will be close at hand, if 
needed. easy access, we knew, would be the 
key to a compatible relationship. 

Our family and friends were almost as excited 
as we were and they wanted to know how they 
could help. We accepted their input but knew 
Junior's addition to our family would be our 
responsibility and our joy. Besides, our 
efforts won't be in vain. After all, Junior 
will be supporting us in our old age. 

THE "COMPLEAT'' TABLE OF PERIFERALS, DISK DRIVES, 

and SIDECARS, will be FORTHCOMING -as so,:m as 

Bill R,:oy and Dick Page get it put together. 

--
Number 4 

ANSWERS TO QUIZ QUESTIONS: 

(Quiz appears on page 3) 

1.) d. 

2.l d. Serial ports transMit data 1 bit at a tiae; 
parallel ports, 1 byte at a titte. 

J.) c. ~ the PC is SMitchl!d on, the 8088 microprocessor 
executes the pcM!l"""On diagnostics routine in the 
BIOS ROM, then the bootstrap lOider, Nhich tells 
the coaputer to load the disk operating system 
(often called •oos• l. 

4.l a. llOS will proapt you to l"t!IIOve the original disk 
froa drive A: and l"t!pl1ee it with the destination 
disk. (This is alaost a trick question, since COPY 
••• B: .auld WOl"k - assuaing your single drive was 
clesigt'lited A:. But I taint ah1ays so. If you chose 
•d.•, giVR yolll"Self half a point.I 

5.) b. The file being pr~nted is l"t!ad into a separate 
.....y irea so that the coaputer can continue to be 
uud Nhile the printer copies that spooled file. 

6.) a. This is a useful variation of the DIR ~rid. 
Another one is DIA/W. 

7.l a. IBNBIO.CXJI and IBMDOS.CXJI are two players in the 
llOS quartet, the other two being the boot rec:orc 
nl COIIIAND.llJ!. IilMDOS.roil handles file 
11anageaent routines and a variety of other 
functions for application progrilll!i. IBMBIO.COII! 
provides an interface to IDI BIOS device routines. 
Ntithel- is nued in a directory, and they cannot be 
altered or ieeidentally deleted. 

8. l f. With t. • appended to CH<DSK, you not only discover 
bad disk sectors but Nhether a file is 
noncontiguous - Nhether its c:oaponents are stored 
in several discrete areas of a disk. Such files 
take longer to read. You can speed disk aecess by 
first copying frequently used files onto a new 
disk. These files are stored contiguously and thus 
are read off the disk IIOl"t! quickly. 

9. ) d. DEL and ERASE are Just different naaes for the saae 
function. 

10.) a. •DIP• is the centipede-like pin configuration 
co.on to all the chips in a standard PC or PCJr. 
By contrast, the PC AT' s 80286 CPU is a square, 
leidlns package that sports contacts (instead of 
pins) on not two but all four sides. 

11.1 d. The others al"t! BASIC co.ands, 9.M is used by a 
nuat.r of other prograas, such as 1-2-J. 

12.l c. Typical softwal"t! progru device drivers are the 
0M5 l'INded to alla.1 the use of a aouse, aclcled 
...-y, or a clock. 

(A •Thank You• gon to PC World Ma~zine for these 
questions/anuers! l 
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The PCjr NIWSLETER will &cctpt adnrtising 
u follows: 

COMMERCIAL AD RATES: per instrtion- two 
p&ges S70; one P'-1• U0; 1/2 pi.gt S25; 
and 1/4 p&ge is S15. Cash in &dv&nce. 

CLASSIFIED: "For Sde" &ds ue S2.00 for 
25 words, on commtrcial tr&ns&ctions, free 
to members where inform&tion only is ex
ch&nged. Ads should bt pl&ced by two 
weeks before the next club meeting. 

PETER NORTON's PC.ii' BOOKS 
F,::ir th,:,se of y,:,JJ tha.t bo1Jght the Peter N,:,rt,:m 
books, DISCOVERING THE IBM-PCjr, and EXPLO
RING THE IBM-PC.ii', thr,:,1Jgh ,::i1Jr gMl.lp order, 
only the 2nd tite has come in. The other ,:,ne 
is still listed a.s "on back wder", b1Jt since 
these are a close-out by the publisher .. , sold 
by the p1Jblisher .. , we'll a.sume tha. t a ref1Jnd 
will be forthcoming at some future date for a 
portion ,:,f y,:,ur payment, At this date, we kn,:,w 
nothing more about it, If you missed the offer, 
here again is the inf,:,rma. ti,:,n, b1Jt you a.re ,:,n 
your own!!! <Incidentally, The BOOKMARK, in 
d,:,wnt,:,wn Eugene, had a c,::i1Jple i::,f PCjr titles in 
their discount bin, so, again, if you've been 
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